
LOS ANGELES: NBA superstar LeBron James took aim at
racism in America on Wednesday after police said a racial slur
was painted on a gate of the home he owns in Los Angeles.
The incident came on the eve of Game One of the NBA Finals,
which pits James’s reigning champion Cleveland Cavaliers
against the Golden State Warriors. “No matter how much
money you have, no matter how famous you are, no matter
how many people admire you, being black in America-it’s
tough,” James told reporters in Oakland, California, where
Game One will take place.  

“It just goes to show that racism will always be a part of the
world, a part of America.” Los Angeles Police Department
spokesman Aareon Jefferson said the offensive graffiti was
painted on an outer gate of the $20 million home James pur-
chased in 2015 in the city’s upscale Brentwood neighborhood.
Police were notified around 6:45 am, and the graffiti was
quickly covered by property management staff, Aareon said.

Hours later, an emotional James addressed the matter.
“Hate in America, especially for African-Americans, is living
every day,” added James, who said that when he was told of
the incident, he thought of the mother of Emmett Till, a black
American who was lynched in 1995 at the age of 14. Till’s
mother insisted her son’s casket be left open at his funeral so
the brutality of his death could be seen. James said he hoped
Wednesday’s incident “can keep the conversation going and

can shed light on us trying to figure out a way to keep pro-
gressing and not regressing.”

‘Killing me inside’ 
The 32-year-old James has spoken out before on social and

political issues. He denounced fatal police shootings of
unarmed black men and endorsed Hillary Clinton for presi-
dent. But he said it was “killing me inside” that he would not
be able to discuss the vandalism with his two young sons, who
were with the rest of the family at their Ohio home. “My little
girl’s too young to actually understand it right now,” he said.
“But I can’t sit in front of my boys right now and I won’t be
home until next week, so this is kind of killing me inside right
now. “But my wife is unbelievable ... she said everything’s fine,
so that helps me out a lot.” James admitted the incident had
left him feeling less than his “normal energetic self.”

He vowed he wouldn’t  let  i t  throw him off  as  the
Cavaliers try to defend their crown in the best-of-seven
final-but it was a reminder of where basketball fits in the
broader scheme of life.”I’ll be focused tomorrow on our
game plan and focused on these games,” James vowed. “I
will be as focused as I can be on the job at hand tomorrow,
but this is a situation where it just puts me back in place of
what’s actually more important-and basketball’s not the
most important thing in my life.”— AFP 
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Can Love conquer all for 
Cleveland in NBA Finals?

OAKLAND: Confident and assertive, Cleveland Cavaliers forward
Kevin Love has found his scoring touch just when the defending
NBA champions need it most-in an NBA Finals rematch with
Golden State. Cleveland superstars LeBron James and Kyrie
Irving will go head-to-head against Golden State’s Kevin Durant
and Stephen Curry in much-anticipated head-to-head matchups
in the best-of-seven showdown that started yesterday.

But Love figures to be a key player in the third consecutive
NBA Finals between the Warriors and Cavaliers if he can keep his
hot hand. “Just be assertive,” Love said. “Picking my spots and
just filling in the gaps where we know that LeBron, being our
leader, and Kyrie are going to be special.” Love is averaging 17.2
points and 10.4 rebounds a game in the Cavaliers’ 12-1 playoff
run, and had a starring role in downing Boston in the Eastern
Conference final. “He was always in the right spot at the right
time,” said Warriors guard Stephen Curry. “He showed an ability
to obviously catch and shoot really well and consistently.”

“Assertiveness is big”   
James has told Love he wants to see “Minnesota Kevin,” the

playmaker who often had to seize command of games while
playing for the Timberwolves. “He just means being assertive
and very confident on both sides of the ball and in my move-
ments,” Love said. “Assertiveness is big, just continuing to have
a can-do mindset throughout and confidence in each and
everyone of us.” 

The task of shutting down Love falls to Draymond Green,
who says Love “is playing more confident” but plans to throw
him off his game and out of his comfort zone. “Just do what we
do-not give up easy shots, make him take tough shots, and live
with the result,” Green said. “Everybody’s susceptible to (trash
talk). I don’t care who you are. “I just try to use my speed to my
advantage, take him out of spots where he’s comfortable, make
him do some things maybe he don’t want to do,” Green said. 

“Just got to stay locked in, try to minimize him as much as
possible.” Love respects Green as the lynchpin of Golden State’s
defensive schemes. “Defensively he sets the tone for them,”
Love said of Green. “He’s one of the best in the game at being a
trash talker. “He’s a guy that is making sure that everybody’s
playing, a very vocal leader for them, and a guy that brings it
every single night. So we’re going to have to match that.” That
could see Cavs big man Tristan Thompson helping to frustrate
Green and free Love. “He’s their motor,” Thompson said of
Green. “He gets them going.” — AFP 

OAKLAND: Cleveland playmaker LeBron James and
Golden State star Kevin Durant have been chasing
greatness as friendly rivals throughout their NBA
careers, but now they are on a collision course.
Defending champion Cleveland meets Golden State
for an unprecedented third consecutive NBA Finals
game, with James seeking his fourth crown in his sev-
enth consecutive finals appearance and eighth over-
all, and Durant still yearning for his first crown.

“Our relationship is very good,” James said of
Durant. “Our relationship consists of if someone need-
ed something, we can always reach out to one anoth-
er.  “We’ve always had a mutual respect, being com-
petitors. So all over the course of the years throughout
his journey, I’ve always had an open-door policy with

KD.” James is 3-4 overall in the best-of-seven series,
losing his first appearance 10 years ago, but has
become the only man to lead two different clubs into
the finals four times. “He’s special in so many ways. 

We see that every day,” Cavaliers forward Kevin
Love said of James. “His approach, his routine and
just his relentlessness in chasing that greatness is spe-
cial to watch. “We talk about guys setting the tone.
He’s the best to do it. He’s our leader and we follow
him at all costs... LeBron James is very special in so
many ways, but probably number one is his pursuit of
being great.” Durant, whose Oklahoma City Thunder
fell to the James-led Miami Heat in the 2012 finals, left
the Thunder last July for the Warriors and while he
hungers to become a champion, he shrugs off any

notion of extra pressure.  “I’m just trying to be the
best me I can be. 

That’s the only pressure I worry about,” Durant
said. “If I don’t play up to my standards, that’s when I
get upset. “I’ll just approach basketball like I always
have, which is with love and care and hard work and
we’ll see what happens.” Adding Durant to a club that
was one win shy of consecutive crowns offers James a
formidable challenge in order to earn his own repeat
title.  “He’s one of the most dangerous guys we have
in the (basketball) world already so it makes it even
more dangerous when you equip that talent, that
skill, with those guys,” James said of Durant joining
such stars as Stephen Curry, Klay Thompson and
Draymond Green. — AFP 

Chasing greatness unites friendly foes Durant, James

Racism ‘part of America’ 
NBA superstar LeBron takes aim at US racism 

CALIFORNIA: LeBron James #23 of the Cleveland Cavaliers works out during a practice for the 2017 NBA Finals at ORA-
CLE Arena in Oakland, California. — AFP 

Cleveland Cavaliers’ Kevin Love smiles as he fields questions
before an NBA basketball practice, in Oakland, Calif. — AP 


